Honolulu

Words by GUS KAHN

Music by HARRY WARREN

FIRST NOTE

Moderately fast

G7   C

I'm on my merry way,

G7   C

I'm on a holiday, I mean I'm on my

way to Honolulu.

C   G7

The days just drift along, the nights are

G7   C

filled with song, I hope that I'm not wrong on Hon - o -
G7    C    C9    F    Fdim

lu - lu.   I    bought a ukulele.

F    C    Cdim    C

le - le.   I    practice on it daily.

F    Fdim    F

Sounds wicky wacky wailly.

C    A\(^{b}7\)    G7    C

my hula hula song. I know it's

gonna be an awful blow to me, unless

c    C9

less I find romance in Honolulu.
I know just how it looks,_
from the pretty picture books,_ so please don't dis - ap -
point me, Hon - o - lu - lu,____ my Hon - o -
lu - lu____ by the cor - al sea____
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